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Abstract.
Direct
measurements
ofthesolar
windspeed
andtheradial
component
ofthe

interplanetary
magnetic
fieldacquired
over
more
than
three
solar
cycles
areused
tosearch
for
signatures
ofapersistent
dependence
ofsolar
wind
properties
onsolar
longitude.
Twomethods
ofanalysis
areused.
Onefinds
therotation
period
that
maximizes
theamplitude
oflongitudinal
variations
ofbothinterplanetary
andnear-Earth
data
mapped
totheSun.Theother
isbased
on

power
spectra
ofnear-Earth
and
near-Venus
data.
Thetwomethods
give
thesame
result.
Preferred-longitude
effects
arefound
forasynodic
solar
rotation
period
of27.03
+0.02days.
Such
high
precision
isattained
byusing
several
hundred
thousand
hourly
averages
ofthesolar
wind
speed
and
magnetic
field.The27.03-day
periodicity
isdominant
only
over
long
periods
oftime;
other
periodicities
areoften
more
prominent
forshorter
intervals
such
asasingle
solar
cycle
or
less.The27.03-day
signal
isstronger
andmore
consistent
inthemagnetic
fieldthaninthesolar

wind
speed
andisstronger
forintervals
ofhigh
anddeclining
solar
activity
than
forintervals
of
loworrising
activity.
Onaverage,
solar
magnetic
fieldlines
intheecliptic
plane
point
outward
ononesideoftheSunandinward
ontheother,
reversing
direction
approximately
every11years

whilemaintaining
thesame
phase.
Thedataareconsistent
withamodel
inwhich
thesolar
magnetic
dipole
returns
tothesame
longitude
aftereach
reversal.
thattherecurrence
periodwasnota steady27 daysbut varied
between27 and29 daysfromyearto year and sometimes
on
activity overthe inA considerable
body of evidencethat recurrentsolaractiv- evenshorterscales.Using geomagnetic
ity is associated
with specificsolarlongitudeshasaccumu- terval 1868-1983 as a proxy for solarwind speed,Sargent
multiyear
periods
of 27-day
recurrence
at theend
latedovertheyears. TrotterandBillings[1962] discerned
a [1985]found
cyclewith therecurrence
abruptlydisappearlongitudinal
persistence
of solaractivere.gionsoveronesolar of eachsunspot
1.

Introduction

cycle.He didnotinvesticycle,butnotfromonecycletothenext.BumbaandHoward ingatthestartof eachnewsunspot
stability
overperiods
longerthan54 days.On
[1969]demonstrated
rigidrotation
of low-latitude(+20ø) pat- gatethephase
ternsin the solarmagneticfield which persistedfor several theotherhand,Goslinget al. [1977]foundevidenceforperlongitudes
fortheoriginsof high-andlowmonths.On a longertimescale,
Bogart [1982] founda persis- sistentpreferred
overtheentire11.5-year
intervalJuly1964to
tence
of 27-daymodulations
ofdailysuns?ot
numbers
overa speedstreams
periodof 128years,consistent
with long-livedactivelongi- December1975; the mostpronouncedlongitudinalmodulasynodicrotation period of
tudes.Thisperiodicitywasfoundto be strongin somesolar tion was obtainedfor an assumed
cycles
andweakin others,
however,
andno attempt
wasmade 27.025 days.
Solar rotation effectshave also been sought in the interto compare
the phasesof sunspotvariationsin cyclesfor
planetary
magnetic
field (IMF),principallyin its polarity.
which the periodicitywas present.
Therehavealsobeena numberof studies of periodicities in With earlydirectmeasurements
of theIMF, Wilcoxand Ness
a persistent
polaritypatternwhichthey
theproperties
ofthesolarwind. With thefirstextended
ob- [1965]discovered
servations
of the solarwind, Snyderet al. [1963] discerneda

namedthe "sectorstructure";it corotatedwith the Sun, with a

27-dayrecurrence
of high-speed
streams
overthe4-monthpe- period
of-•27days,
overthreerotation
periods.Later,Wilcox
riod of observation.
Usingall near-Earthsolarwind dataob- and Colburn[1970] foundrotationperiodsrangingbetween
tainedfrom 1964 to 1994,Mursulaand Zieger [1996] founda 27 and28 daysfor theinterval1963through1968. Gonzalez
directmeasurements
of the
-27-dayrecurrence
in theplasma
speed,
temperature,
andden- and Gonzalez[1987] combined
sity,in the interplanetary
magnetic
field,aswell asin a num- fieldpolaritywith polaritiesdeduced
frompolar-region
geoberof solarparameters.
Because
they dividedthe datainto magnetic
datafortheperiod1926-1982.
Usingdataserieseisliding512-dayintervals,andthen averaged
the resulting ther500daysor 1 yearin length,
theyfoundanover-allrecur-

powerspectra,
theirresultsdo not address
thequestionof rence
period
of27.5days,
butwithyear-to-year
variations
of
long-term
persistence
of preferred
longitudes.
Studies
of varia- theperiod
between
27 and28 days.Theonlystudyto focus
tionsin thesolarwindspeedoverintervals
of 3 [Goslingand onlong-term
stability
oftheIMFwasthatofSvalgaard
and
Bame,1972]and11 years[Fenimoreet al., 1978] revealed Wilcox
[1975]. Fromthepolarityof theIMF deduced
from

ground-based
dataovertheyears1926-1973,
theyconcluded
thatthelongtudinal
structure
oflMF polaritypersisted
over
fivesolarcycles
witha periodcloseto 27 days.Theirresults
arecompared
totheresults
ofthepresent
studyin greater
de-
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In this paperwe addressthe questionof whether,despite Table 1. Number of Hourly Averagesof Solar Wind Parameters
the highlyvariablecharacter
of the Sun,the manymanifesta- Used in Analysis
tionsof its activity,and the apparentjitter in the rotationpeTime Interval
V only
V andB
riodof theproperties
of the solarwind, arethereperiodicities Source
andpreferred
longitudes
thatpersistfromonesunspot
cycleto
another? The existence,or absence,of preferredsolar longi-

OMNI file

1963.91962.71966.0 1966.6 1972.31973.3 -

tudesoverlongperiodsof timewould haveimplicationsfor Mariner 2
Pioneer 6
our understanding
of naturaldynamosandof solarandstellar Pioneer 7
activity.In the caseof the Earth'smagnetic
fieldthe nonaxi- Pioneer 10
symmetric
component
of the secularvariationcanbe resolved Pimieer 11
intotwoparts,oneof whichdriftsin longitudewith timeand Helios 1
anotherwhich doesnot. There are also hints of preferredlon-

gitudes
in Sun-likestars.Observations
of stellarmagnetic
activity via monitoringof calciumII H and K emissions
provides evidencethat somestarshave preferredlongitudesthat

1998.9
1962.9
1967.7
1967.8
1972.9
1974.0

164,970
1,429
3,258
2,841
4,041
5,028

137,479
0
3,258
2,841
3,919
4,145

1974.9- 1981.0

42,458

24,329

Helios 2

1976.0 - 1980.2

26,472

14,015

Voyager 1
Voyager2

1977.7- 1978.3
1977.6- 1978.4

2,949
4,137

2,943
4,120

Pioneer Venus Orb.

1978.9- 1992.8

73,103

45,717

Ulysses

1990.0- 1991.4

4,077

4,068

persistoverseveralactivitycycles[Vaughanet al., 1981;
Total
334,763
246,834
Vaughan,1984]; in somecasesthe preferred
longitudeappearsto shiftby-•180ø (A. H. Vaughan
andS. L. Baliunas,unOMNI data were includedthroughNovember 30, 1998 (V) or Septempublishedpaperpresented
at IAU Colloquiumno. 141, Bei- ber
30, 1998(B). Interplanetary
spacecraft
datawereusedonlyfor the

jing, China,September1992).

intervalwhenthe spacecraft
were lessthan3 AU from the Sun.

Theproperties
of thesolarwindandtheIMF havenow been
measured,
with someinterruptions,
for 37 years. Motivatedby
earlierreportssuggesting
the realityof preferred
solarlongi- available for analysis, thus providing precision not previtudesandby currentwork on stellaractivity, we hereuse a ously attained.
verylargedatabaseto extendpreviousanalyses
of timevariationsof the solarwind to covera periodof morethan three solar cyclesof directmeasurements.

3. Data Mapped Back to the Sun
For each hour of data the constant-speed,radial-flow ap-

proximation
is usedto mapthe solarwind fromthe spacecraft
2.

Data

Sources

to the Sun and to determinethe time the plasma left the Sun

andthe longitudeof the sourceregion. The timet• whenthe
The study is based on hourly averagesof the solar wind solar wind left the Sun is given (in hours since the start of
speedand the IMF observednear Earth and in interplanetary 1962) by
spaceover the period 1962 to 1998. The datawere acquired
ts= tobs
- 41556 RobgV.
(1)
from the NationalSpaceScienceData Center(NSSDC). Except
for the Mariner 2 and Pioneer 6 and 7 data sets, the data are Becausethe flow is assumedto be radially outward from the
available in the Coordinated Heliospheric Observations Sunin an inertialframeof reference,
the longitude3•of the solar
(COHO) database.We convertedthe Mariner 2 and Pioneer 6 source,in HGI coordinates,is the sameas the longitude at
and 7 datasuppliedby NSSDC to the COHO format with the which the data are obtained:
exceptionthatthe magneticfield data fromMariner 2 were not
3•(at timets)= 3•obs
(at timetobs).
(2)
usedbecauseof the large uncertainty in the spacecraftmagnetic field.

The following parametersare used from this COHOformatted data base: tobsis the time of observationconverted to

integerhourssincethe startof 1962;3•obs
is the spacecraft
longitude in heliographicinertial (HGI)coordinates, which are

If 3•½
is theHGI longitude
of Earthat timets,then the difference
in longitudebetweenthe solarwind sourceandthe sub-Earth
point is

A3•= 3•- 3•½.
(3)
Sun centeredand inertially fixed with respectto an axis along
For this study we are interestedin the solar longitude q•
the intersectionof the ecliptic and solar equatorialplanes; Robs
ratherthan in the inertial longitude 3, Solar longitudedeis heliocentricdistance,in AU; V is the observedhourly averpendson two parameters:
the solarrotationperiodP and a
aged averagedsolarwind speedin kilometers per second; and
definitionof the zero of longitude. The rotation periodis de-

Br is the radialco.mponent
of the magnetic
fieldin nanotesla, terminedby the data,as explainedin the next paragraph.Zero
normalized to 1 AU by multiplying the measuredvalue by
longitudeis arbitrarilydefinedto be the sub-EarthsolarmeRobs
2.
The sourcesof dataare listed in Table 1, togetherwith the
years of observation,the numberof hours of speed data, and
the numberof hours with both speed and magneticfield data.
Inaccuraciesin mapping the solar wind back to the Sun are
limited by using only data acquired at solar distances less
than 3 AU. For Ulysses,only the data acquiredduring the ineclipticphaseof the mission are used. The study is based on
334,763 hours of speed data and 246,834 hours of field data.
Note that using interplanetary data in addition to the nearEarth OMNI data doubles the number of hourly averages

ridian at 0000 UT on January1, 1962. For P = 27 daysour so-

lar longitudeis relatedto the Bartelsrotationused in the
studyof geomagnetic
activity;for an averagetraveltimeof the
solarwind from the Sunto the Earth of 4 days, each Bartels rotation would start at 253ø in our longitudesystem.

The stepsin the analysisare as follows: (1) A synodicsolar rotationperiodP (e.g.,P = 27.0 days)is assumed.(2) The
solarlongitudeq•of a solarwind sourceregionis then calculated from ts and A3• as follows:

z = (ts- to)/(24P),

(4)
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40

January
1, 1962. Thesolarlongitude
of Earth,in degrees,
is
35-

•b,= 360øx (thefractional
partof •: = mod(%1.0))

(5)

and
thesolar
longitude
ofthesolar
wind
source
region
isthen
(•= (•,-AX.

30

(6)

Theinteger
part
of1:provides
arotation
counter.
(3)Thesolar

wind
speed
Vand
the
normalized
radial
component
ofthefield • 15

Br arethenbinnedaccordingto the valuesof z and(•. The z

>

binsareonesolarrotation
in duration,
andthe(• binsare10ø
wide. The longitudinal resolution of 10ø is chosento match

theapproximate
accuracy
of themapping
procedure
[Nolteand
Roelof,1973]. (4) Afterall the datafromall the spacecraft
are

5-

mappedback, averagevaluesof V andBr are calculatedfor each

0

bintoobtain
twomatrices,
each
with36columns
(longitudes)

25

and---500rows (solarrotations). The precisenumberof rows
depends
on the rotationperiod. (5) Eachcolumnof the speed
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Figure 2. The difference
betweenthe highestand the lowest
speedsfor the time-averaged
speedversuslongitudecurvesas
a functionof solarrotationperiodfrom 25 to 31 days.

matrixis averagedto yield time-averaged
speedversuslongitude. (6) Steps1 through5 are repeatedfor a numberof different rotation periods.
Time-averagedlongitudinalspeedprofiles are shown for 10
differentrotationperiodsbetween24 and 33 days in Figure 1.
The longitudinal modulationof the speed is flat, within the
probable-error
bars,for periodsof 24, 25, 32, and 33 days. The
greatestlongitudinal modulationsappearat 27 and 28 days.
Figure2 showsthe resultsfor trial periodsseparatedby 0.01
days,where the abscissais the assumedperiod and the ordinateis the speedrange,which is the amplitude(peak to minimum) of the speedvariationwith longitude.The largestamplitude variationoccursat a periodslightlygreaterthan 27 days.
For periodsbetween27.01 and 27.05 daysthe speedrangeexceedsthe rangeof all the otherpeaks.
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Figure 1. Time-averaged
variations
of solarwind speedversus
solarlongitude
for 10 assumed
valuesof the solarrotationpe400 .............
, ...........
0
60
120
180
240
'3'00 360
riod(givenon thefight). Thetick markson the left andright
scalesfor eachtracerepresenta speedof 450 km/s. The error
Longitude,deg
barsindicateprobable
errorscalculated
from the spreadof valuesin eachlongitudecolumnin the time-longitudematrixde- Figure 3. The time-averagedspeed (V) and radial field
scribed in the text.

(Br(-1)
N)versus
longitude
fora rotation
period
of 27.03days.
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Table 2. Definition of Solar CyclesUsed to Averagethe Solar Wind Data and the Number of Hourly
Values

in Each Interval

Cycle

Years Included

A
B
C
D

1962.10 to 1966.74
1966.74 to 1977.54
1977.54 to 1988.34
1988.38 to 1998.75

Signof Br

No. of VPoints

as measured
reversed
as measured
reversed

The statistical significance of the preferred longitudes
evaluatedin this way can be judged by the longitudinal profile for a period of 27.03 days shown in Figure 3. The speed
profile is the lower of the two curves. The error bars denote
probableerrors(standarddeviationdividedby the squareroot
of thenumberof points). The maximumvalue of the speedexceedsthe minimumvalue by 8 timesthe averageprobableerror.
Furthermore,
the valuesof the speedare not randomlydistributedin longitude. The averageof the pointsin Figure3 is 441
km/s and their standarddeviation is 9 km/s. Rather than high
and low valuesof V being distributed randomlyin longitude,
there are six consecutivepoints (15ø -95 ø) more than one
standarddeviation above the average and nine consecutive
points (115ø - 195ø) morethan one standarddeviationbelow
the average.

Analysisof the mapped-back
valuesof Br is complicatedby
the polarity reversalof the solar magneticfield approximately
every 11 years; any longitudinal variation of Br would be
washedout in grand averagesover the entire period of analysis as was donefor the speedin Figures 1 - 3. A contour plot
(not shown)of the longitude-time
matrixfor the field data for P
--27.03 days suggeststhat the reversalof the in-ecliptic IMF

No. of Br Points

14,066
107,481
159,721
60,296

6,877
78,618
122,012
39,327

longitudeand every secondtime bin to a functionof the form
Br = Brosin(O- 0o) sin(O- 0o)

(7)

0 = 360ø '•/292

(8)

where Br and 0 are valuesfrom the smoothedmatrix and the factor 292 in (8) is the numberof 27.03-day rotations in a 21.6year solarmagneticcycle (an averagecycle lengthfor the years
1954-1996). The unknowns Bro,•o, and 0o are solved for by
leastsquares.The resultis Bro-- 1.35 nT, 0o -- 328% and 0o =
259ø. This value of 0o correspondsto reversalsof the IMF at
years 1966.74 + 10.8N, whereN = 0, 1, 2, 3. We thereforedefine four solar cycles, called cycle A through cycle D as summarizedin Table 2, and changethe sign of Br for cycles B and
D. In all furthercalculationsinvolving the magneticfield, we

usetheparameter
Br(-1)N;
thesignchange
is equivalent
to a

180ø phaseshift of Br in alternatecycles.
The relation of our cycles A-D to the sunspot cycle is
shownin Figure 4. The sunspotdata are monthlyaveragesobtained from http://ftp.ngdc.noaa.gov/stp/solar_data/.
The sign
reversal occursduring the rising phase of the solar activity
cycle slightlybeforesolarmaximum. This is, of course,only a
occursneithernear solarmaximum,when the solar surfacefield simple approximationto the complex reversals of the solar
reverses,nor near solar minimum,but during times of increas- magnetic field. It is perhaps interesting to note that this
ing solar activity.
changeof sign of the in-ecliptic magnetic field occurs more
A morequantitative estimateof the time of reversalof the than a year before the reversals of the solar polar magnetic
IMF is obtainedby first smoothingthe data in the longitude- fields.

time Br matrixby taking five-point running averagesin each
dimension,and then fitting the value of Br in every second
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Figure 5. The differencebetween the highest and the lowest

Figure 4. Monthly averagedsunspotnumbersfor the past 40
years. The start and stop times of our cycles A-D, when the
sign of Br is reversed,are shownat the top.

values
ofBr(-1)Nforthetime-averaged
Br(-1)Nversus
longitude
curves as a function of solar rotation period from 25 to 31
days.
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riodsof 13.5days,27 days,and 1 year. Fenimoreet al. [1978]
previouslyshowedthat thereis frequentlymorepower in the
solar wind speed spectrumat 13.5 days than at 27 days.
Mursula and Zieger [1996] studiedthe 13.5-dayperiodicity
of the solarwind andinterplanetary
magneticfield in greater
detail and foundthat it is mostprominentduring solar cycle
phaseswhenthe Earthencounters
two high-speedstreamsper
solarrotation.The peaksnearone year areprobablya latitudinal dependence
of V andBr causedby the annualvariationof
the heliographic
latitudeof the Earth. The highestpeak in the
speed periodogramfalls at 9.38 years, which is near, but
somewhatlessthan the 10.8-yearperiodicity in the sunspot
cycle. Changingthe signof Br in alternatecyclesleadsto the
disappearance
of a peakat-22 yearsfor thatparameter.

Table 3. Statistics of the OMNI Data Set Used in the Time

Series Analysis
V

Br

Number of hours covered

306,897

305,386

Numberof hourlyaverages

164,791(53.7%)

169,962(55.7%)

12-houraveragesin cycleA
12-houraveragesin cycleB
12-houraverages
in cycleC
12-houraveragesin cycleD
Total

989
5785
5651
4066
16,491(64.4%)

618
6226
5746

3972

16,562(65.1%)
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is significantat the 29-o level or more. Note that neither random periodogramhasa peak at 27.03 days. We conclude that
false peaksdue to periodicgapsare not a concern.
Of the spacecraftwell removedfrom Earth and not contributing to the OMNI data set, only Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO)
provides a good opportunity for time series analysis. The
PVO magnetometerdata set runs nearly 10 years fromDecember 1978 to August 1988, and thus nearly coincides with our

400

350
3OO

E

o

'=

200

-o

150

u•

100

cycle C. The fractionalcoverageof 12-hour averagesof the
magneticfield observedat PVO is 0.713. A periodogramis
calculatedas a functionof the periodPv observedat Venus and
the result is then transformedto the periodPe which would be
observedif the spacecraftwere at Earth. It canbe shownthat

5O
0

400

,,

1/Pv + 1/Y• = 1/Pe + 1/Ye,

Br(-1)"

350

(9)

where Yv = 224.701 days and Ye = 365.256 days are the
lengthsof the Venusianand terrestrialyears,respectively. The

300
E

resulting
periodogram
ofBr(-1)lv
observed
at Venusversus
Pe

25O

is shown in Figure 10 together with the nearly simultaneous
periodogramobtained fromthe OMNI data for cycle C. The
two periodogramshave peaks at nearly the samevalues of Pe,
with the PVO data have a higher (moresignificant) peak near
27 daysthanthe OMNI data. This peak is centeredat a period
slightly less than 27 days, consistent with the cycle C data
shownon the right sideof Figure 7.

200
150

,

100
5O

0

2321

i

10 •

10•

103

104

Pedod, days

Figure 8. Lomb-Scarglcpcriodograms
calculatedfrom 12-hour

averages
of hourlyaverages
of V andBr(-l)ivin theOMNI database.

5.

Dependence on SOlar-Cycle Phase

The analyses presentedin the two previous sections are
basedon averageseitherover the entire duration of direct ob50

The peaks near 27 days are shown at higher resolution in

Figure9. BothV andBr(-1)iv
havestrongmaximain
theirperiodogramsnear 27.03 days,which is indicatedby the vertical
line, thusconfirmingthe resultsfound in the previous section
(Figures2 and 5).
Press et al. [1992] provide an estimateof the probability
that a periodogrampeak of height z is the result of random

3o'

noiserather
thana trueperiodic
signal.FortheV andBr(-1)iv
periodogrampeak heights shown in Figure 9, their algorithm

givesformalnull
hypothesis
probabilities
of l0'•?and10'•6•,
respectively.Hernandez[1999] arguesthatthe null hypothe-

400

sis probability should be calculated fromthe half height z/2,
rather than fromz, which would yield null probabilities of

....

350 Sr('
1

10'6'5and10'79
, whicharestillremarkably
smallnumbers.

300 '

The periodogram
methodcan give spuriouspeaks when the
data streamcontains periodic data gaps, and there are also
questionsconcerningthe numberof independent frequencies
or degreesof freedomthat enterthe calculationof probabilities
[Horne and Baliunas, 1986; Hernandez, 1999]. We therefore
computeperiodogramsfor a series of Gaussian random numbers with variancesequal to the observed variancesof V and

250

200

Br(-1)iv
sampled
at thesame
unevenlyspaced
timesastheobservations. The resulting periodogramsare also plotted in
Figure 9 as the lines without data points on them. There is
very little power in the periodogramsderived fromthe random
data. The 27.03-daypeakin the V periodogramin Figure 9 is
5.6 timeshigherthanthe highest peak in the random-Vperiodogram,indicatingat leasta 5-o result. A similar analysis for

26.0

26.5

2•.0

27.5

28.0

28.5

29.0

Period, days

Figure 9. The sameasFigure 8 with an expandedtimescalefor
periods of 26 to 29 days. The lower curves, without data
points,are the periodogramscalculatedfor a randomdistribution of eachparametersampledat the sametimes as the data in

thefielddatashowsthatthe27,03-day
periodicity
in Br(-!)iv the

OMNI

file.
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used,and less data are used in the periodogramanalysis than
in the methodbasedon the amplitudeof speedand field variations mappedback to the Sun.
Preferred longitudes and the rotation periods are interrelated. Longitudecannotbe definedindependentof rotation
period. Furthermore,the uncertaintyin the rotationrate can be

+B

r

ß OMNI
- Cycle
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Figure 10. A periodogramof Br calculated from 12-hour aver-

Accordingto (11), for •SP= +0.02 days,a lower limit to the
phasecoherence
time, definedas the time for A• to changeby
+90ø, is 25 years.

ages of Pioneer Venus Orbiter (PVO) data and comparison
Figures5, 7, and8 demonstrate
that the 27.03-dayperiodicwith the periodogramcalculated fromthe OMNI data base for
ity and the preferredlongitude effectare much more procycle C. The actualperiodobservedat Venus has been shifted
nouncedin the magneticfield than in the solar wind speed.
to the equivalentsynodicperiod at Earth accordingto Equashouldbetion 9. The vertical dashedline indicatesa period of 27.03 Thereis no a priori reasonthat the two parameters
have identically.V is not proportionalto Br, rather Br tendsto
days.
changesignin regionsof low V as seenthe longitudinalprofilesin Figure3. Furthermore,
the longitudinalextentof highservationsof the solarwind or over 10.8-year solar cycles. A speedstreamsis lessthanthe extentof a magneticsector;each
remainingquestionis whether the presenceof the periodicity sectorusuallycontainsboth high- and low-speedwinds. Anof 27.03 days dependson the phase of the solar cycle. We otherfactoris thatthe solarwind speedis modifiedby the inchoosea dividingline betweensunspotmaximumand sunspot teractionof fast and slow streamsin interplanetaryspace,
minimumat a sunspotnumberof 70, indicated by the horizon- while the polarity of the interplanetaryfield remainsunaftal line in Figure 4. This particularvalue is chosenbecauseit fected.Thegreaterregularityof the field relativeto the speed
view that the solar
divides the data into two bins containing roughly the same is also consistentwith the contemporary
numberof datapoints. A period of maximum(minimum)
activ- magneticfield configuration controls the accelerationof the
ity is definedto startthe first time the sunspot numberexceeds solarwind. In this respect,the magneticfield is a morefunda(dropsbelow) a value of 70. The lowest and highest monthly mentalparameterthanis the speed.
Our resultthat the 27.03-dayperiodicityis muchstronger
meansfor eachcycle shown in Figure 4 are used to define the
boundariesof intervals of rising and declining activity. Fig- at solaractivitymaximumthan at minimumis perhapssurprisure11shows
periodograms
of Br(-1)•v
calculated
separately
for ing. We tend to think of high-speedrecurrentsolar wind
intervalsof sunspotmaximumand minimum and rising and de- streamsasbeinga solarminimumphenomenon.Additionally,
aa indexshowsgreater27-day recurrence
at
clining activity. The highest peak is that at 27.03 days for the geomagnetic
Br(-1)/v
atsolarmaximum.
Thereisalsoa significant
27.03-day solarminimumthan at maximum[Sargent,1985]. However,
extensionsof the polar corpeak for periods of declining activity, but not at solar mini- the truth is that the equatorward
mumor during the rise to maximum.Similar periodogramsfor onal holeswhich arethe sourceof the recurrenthigh speed
shifttheir longitudes[e.g.,
the solar wind speeddid not show a dominant27.03-day peak streamsin the eclipticoccasionally
Hundhausen,1977; Fenimore et al., 1978; Balogh et al.,
for any of the individualactivity phases.
1993; Macdowall et al., 1995; Mursula and Zieger, 1996;
Roelof et al., 1997]. Furthermore,the in-ecliptic fields are
6.
Discussion
and conclusions
stronger
at solarmaximumthan at minimum,while the passage
The two independent methods of analysis, one based on of an increased
numberof coronalmassejectionsor magnetic
maximizing the amplitude of longitudinal variations of both cloudsat solarmaximumdoesnot greatly disturbthe underlyinterplanetaryand near-Earth data mappedto the Sun and the ing magneticsectorpattern[Smithet al., 1986].
other based on power spectra of near-Earth and near-Venus
It cannotbe overemphasized
that the 27.03-dayperiodicity
data, give equivalent results. They yield a statistically sig- canbe discerned
only overlongperiodsof time. It is lessapnificant long-term periodicity of 27.03 + 0.02 days. Our re- parent,or absent,when the data are analyzedfor periodsof a
sults agree very closely with the 27.025-day periodicityof so- solarcycle,or a year,or less.For example,thesolarcycleplots
lar wind speedobservedby Goslinget al. [1977] over the in- in Figure7 showshiftsof the 27-daypeak to slightly different
terval
1964-1975.
frequencies
andthe presence
of additionalpeakswhich arenot
The stated uncertainty of +0.02 days correspondsto the present when the data are considered as a whole. There are
widths of the 27.03-day peaks in Figures 2 and 5. The full severalpossible explanationsfor this effect. First, Gosling
widthathalfmaximum
oftheBr(-1)2v
periodogram
inFigure9 is and Bame [1972] suggested
that the speedperiodicitymay be
+0.03 days. The precision is limited by the amount of data affectedby differentialrotationwith solarlatitude;a spacecraft
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ofB•(-1)•
calculated
separately
forperiods
ofsunspot
maximum
and
minimum
and
dsin•anddcclinin•
activin,asdefined
in thetext.

may
sample
one
period
inseasons
when
itisfarthest
(+7
ø)from
tion
periods
<27days
during
increasing
solar
activity
and
pethe
hellographic
equator
and
adifferent
one
when
itisnear
theriods
>27days
during
declining
activity.
A straight
line
thephase
versus
time
plotintheirFigure
4 yields
a
equator.
Second,
abrupt
longitudinal
jumpsby otherwise
pe- through
47-year
average
rotation
period
of
26.98
days.
Although
their
riodichigh-speed
streams
canleadto additional
peaksin a
isnumerically
veryclose
to ours,
theiranalysis
clearly
powerspectrum
[Fenimore
et al., 1978].Finally,powerspec- result
tra havesidebands
on eitherside of a spectralpeak if the sig-

shows
aperiod
<27.00
days.Thedifference
inthetworesults

(therewereonly 10
nalis modulated
in amplitude
as well asin frequency,
andthe couldariseeitherfroma timevariation
years
of
overlap
in
the
two
data
sets)
or
from
thedifference
in
magnitudes
of boththeIMF andthesolarwindspeeddo vary
the
parameters
analyzed
(sector
boundary
crossings
versus
withthephase
of thesolarcycle.Ourresultssuggest
thatall
theseeffectsareaveragedout whena long enoughtimeinter- Br(-1)N).
In Table4 therotationperiodfoundin this studyis comval is studied.
pared
to rotation
periods
of some
relevant
solarphenomena.
In theirstudyof 47 yearsof IMF polarityvariations,
SvalThe
rotation
periods
of
coronal
holes
and
coronal
magnetic
gaardand Wilcox[1975]founda persistent
patternof rotaTable 4. SelectedMeasurements
of SolarRotationPeriods
Measurement

Year

SynodicPeriod,days

Reference

SolarwindspeedandradialIMF

1962-1998

27.03ñ0.02

this work

Equatorial
coronalholes

1972-1973

-27.1

Krieger [ 1977]

Coronalmagneticfield
NorthernHemisphere
SouthernHemisphere

1976-1986

Photospheric
magnetic
fieldat equator

1967-1982

26.91

Snodgrass
[ 1983]

Photospheric
equatorial
dipole

1976-1985

27.0

Hoekserna and Scherrer

Solar envelope
0.995 Rs
0.95 Rs

Hoekserna and Scherrer
26.9

[19871

28.1

[1987]
Schouet al. [ 1998]

1996

(144 days)

27.32ñ0.02
26.5
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fields appearto be slightly longer than that of the solar wind,
but the time spansof the coronalmeasurements
are not as long
as the time spansof the solar wind measurements.The period
of the photosphericmagneticfield determinedby $nodgrass
[1983] equals27.03 days at a latitude of-•9 ø. Hoeksernaand
$cherrer [1987] found a 27.0-day rotation rate for the dipole
componentof the photospheric magnetic field. Finally, the
MichelsonDoppler Imager on the SOHO mission has allowed
the determination of the solar rotation rate as functions of latitude and distance from the center of the Sun.

As shown in Ta-

ble 4, the equatorialnear-surfaceperiodis slightlylonger than
our 27.03 daysbut decreases
to somethingless than our value
only 0.05 solar radii below the surface. A period of 27.03
days can be matchedby somecombinationof increasingthe
latitude and increasingthe depth.
The preferred-longitudebehavior found in this study is
similarto that seenin stellar observationswhere an apparent
rotationalmodulationof the calciumemissioncomesand goes,
but when it is present,it usually(but not always)has the same
phase(A. H. Vaughanand S. L. Baliunas,unpublishedpaper
presentedat IAU Colloquium no. 141, Beijing, China, September 1992). Disk-integrated solar calcium emission also
appearsto behave in this way (A. Ruzmaikin and J. Feynman,
manuscriptin preparation,2000).
Our conclusionis that, on average,and especiallyat solar
maximum,field linespoint outwardon one side of the Sun and
inward on the other, reversingdirection in alternate sunspot
cycles. The preferredlongitude found in this study may be
causedby the nonaxisymmetriccomponentof the solar magneticfield (rn = 1); over short periodsof time this component
cannot be discernedbecauseof the temporarypresenceof
higher moments.In an alternativeview the 27.03-day periodicity may be a state to which the Sun tends to relax, rather
than being a permanentphenomenon. In analogy with the
geomagnetic
field, the solar magneticpole returnsto approximately the samelongitudeafter eachreversal. We look forward
to seeingwhether or not the preferred-longitudephenomena
describedin this paperpersistover the next solarcycleor two.
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